
JK Rowling kicks off our 

‘inspire’ series. 

Uplands Upset in               
Eighteen Goal Thriller 

  Year 7 got off to an 

excellent start in the 

football season.   

  Eddie Cox said, “Last 

match was a 

disappointment. We 

were 4-0 but then our 

super keeper, Sammy 

Barnes saved a penalty 

and that’s when the 

comeback started. We 

pulled it back to 4-3 in 

the last five minutes 

with some great goals 

from Ollie Bailey. I 

played centre-back, 

the Lewis Dunk role. 

My man of the match 

was definitely Willem 

Gregson. Well done 

boys.” 

  This meant that if 

Chailey were going to 

win the fixture, they 

needed to win by at 

least two goals and 

that was looking 

unlikely as they trailed 

2-1 at the break.  

  However, Tom 

Gilbert put in an 

inspired performance 

in the second half, 

sending crosses 

aplenty into the box 

and incredibly, 

Chailey rattled in 

seven second half 

goals to win the match 

8-3 and 11-7 as a 

combined score across 

both matches.  

In their first game for the school, Chailey were 5-1 down at half-time. What 
happened next was the King of all comebacks.  Centre-back, legend and 
Lewis Dunk’s inspiration, Eddie Cox reports for The Wave. 

Eddie’s hero Lewis Dunk inspired his solid performance at 

the heart of the defence.  

Beacon Beaten 
Year 9s, Elliott Coughlan and Michael Revell are the goal-scoring heroes in a 2-
0 victory for Year 10 against Beacon. Rock at the heart of the defence, Angelo 
Illsley reports.  
On October 3rd, the Year 10 

football team—including three 

year 9s—played a tough 

opponent, Ditchling Beacon. The 

game started with comments 

about our size and other insults. 

  For the first twenty minutes, it 

was a fast-paced end-to-end game. 

Then, Michael Revell scored a 

beautiful chip over the goalie to 

settle the tension and calm the 

tempo of the game.  

  Beacon constantly created 

chances in the second half but 

they couldn’t find the net and got 

repeatedly angry and agitated 

amongst themselves.  

  Chailey played a defensive 

counter-attacking style and broke 

through again when Elliott 

Coughlan went round the keeper 

and put the ball into an open net. 

  This left the opposition vexed 

and eventually defeated as they 

lost their motivation. 



The Gymnastics World Championships were on 

recently (October 2-8, 2017). Over 500 gymnasts 

from 80 countries competed for one of the 

twelve world titles up for grabs, in front of tens 

of thousands of spectators. 

  Here is an overview of the 7 days of 

competition: 

Qualifications 

  In the men’s individual qualifications, GBR’s 

highest placed gymnast was Nile Wilson, 

scoring 83.832 in total. moving him on into the 

all-round final. 

  In the men’s apparatus qualifications we had 

Max Whitlock in the pommel final and 

Courtney Tulloch in the rings final.  

  In the Women’s individual qualifications, our 

highest placed gymnast in 13th place was Amy 

Tinkler who made it into the all-round final 

with a score of 52.831, along with Alice Kinsella 

who placed 24th. 

  Claudia Fragapane made it into the floor final, 

placing 4th in qualifications. 

All-Round Finals 

  Nile Wilson came 6th in the all-round final 

scoring 85.332 in total. 

  Amy Tinkler came 17th in the all-round final 

scoring 50.899 in total. 

Apparatus Finals 

  Max Whitlock came 1st in the pommel final, 

becoming the double world champion on 

pommel scoring 15.411. 

  Courtney Tulloch came 8th in the rings final 

scoring 14.533. 

  Claudia Fragapane came 3rd in the floor final 

scoring 13.933. 

  Congratulations to all of the amazing 

gymnasts who competed in the world 

championships and good luck for the upcoming 

2018 Gymnastics World Cup. 

Olympic hero 
Whitlock wins Again 
Amber Wise sums up what happened at the recent Gymnastic World 
Championships.  Super-Easy Chocolate Brownies  

Makes: approx. 12 Time: approx. 35mins  

Ingredients:  

o 220g unsweetened cocoa powder  

o 110g melted butter  

o 400g white sugar  

o 2 eggs  

o A small pinch of salt  

o 110g self-raising flour  

o 110g plain flour  

o 2 teaspoons vanilla extract  

o 100g milk chocolate chips  

1. Preheat your oven to 150 degrees C (300 degrees F). Line a 9x13 inch tray-bake pan with 

greased baking paper.  

2. To a medium bowl, add the cocoa powder, melted butter, sugar, eggs, salt, both flours and 

vanilla extract. Mix together until well combined. Finally, fold in the chocolate chips.  

3. Spread the mixture into your prepared pan. Bake in the preheated oven for 25 minutes. It 

might be soft when you take it out of the oven but it should get firmer when it cools. When it 

has cooled completely cut it into squares.         By Amber Wise  

Fun? Run? Charlotte Caughley has her doubts about 
the adjective ‘fun’.  

Who knew running could ever be described as 
fun? But on Friday 6th October, Chailey School 
students discovered that it could be. 

The Fun Run was something that a few students 
were dubious about. Unsure about what the day 
would entail, they waited. However, that day was 
one full of funning, running and… popcorn? Yes, 
popcorn. In the playground, popcorn was being 
gobbled up by almost everyone. With a large cup 
for only one pound, people were coming back for 
more and more (and in some cases more and 
more and more).  

The popcorn wasn’t the only thing that was used 
for raising money. Students also 
brought in a pound for non-
school uniform AND they had a 
sponsorship form to fill in. I think 
after this the school is going to be 
rich (but the money raised is 
going towards stuff  for 
students). 

To make the race even more fun, every form had 
to come up with a theme that they would dress 
up with for the entire day. Some forms went all 
out and students turned up as sharks, Jack 
Sparrows and vampires. Other forms didn’t try so 
hard with themes like hats and wigs. Even the 
teacher dressed up, some as police some in their 
pyjamas. 

When the students had their turn for the run they 
all met up for a ten-minute talk about the run. 
Then it was race time – kind of. 

Although we had to raise money by running, 
many students were taking the easy way out by 
walking in groups of friends and that made the 
running more enjoyable. However, some students 
ran the entire thing and managed to raise lots of 
money for the school. 

Overall, it was a fun day for everyone and the 
school raised lots of money from it. All the money 
will be used on school facilities and student 
learning. 



Every term, we’ll be choosing one inspiration public figure and exploring the 
lessons we can learn from their life. First up is author, Trump-agitator and 
all-round legend, JK Rowling. 
  Before the world of Harry Potter, J.K.Rowling 
was just an ordinary person trying to pay the 
bills and support her daughter. Before the first 
Harry Potter 
book (Harry 
Potter and the 
Philosopher’s 
Stone), 
Rowling 
could barely 
afford to feed her own daughter. She had been 
diagnosed with clinical depression (which later 
gave her inspiration for dementors). She was a 

single mother, unemployed and living off state 
benefits. She couldn’t afford to buy herself a 
laptop or computer to write the first Harry 

Potter book so 
she had to type it 
all out on a old 
fashioned 
typewriter. When 
ideas for the book 
came into her 

head, she wrote them down on napkins. 
Rowling sent twelve copies of her book to 

“It is our choices...that show 
what we truly are, far more 

than our abilities.” 

different publishers but all of them turned her 
down.  
  However, fortunately for us, this didn’t stop 
her from achieving her dream and creating the 
books we all know and love today. 
  Although J.K.Rowling had a tough life to start 
with, she still managed to persevere and make 
the right choices to achieve her dream. She is an 

inspiration to many people as she shows that 
you don’t need lots of money or new, 
expensive, gadgets to accomplish what you 
want -  you just need to be yourself and work 
hard and you will reach your target. Today, she 
is an incredible author loved by many people 
who look up to her. 
By Chance Stoner and Francesca 

The incredible characters that J.K. Rowling created 

Who next? 

   

 Actor Emma Watson speaking out for 

equality for women; Juan Mata giving 1% 

of his salary to charity; powerful poet 

Maya Angelou arguing against oppres-

sion; Youtuber and teen icon Zoella or 

young MP who says it like it is, Mhairi 

Black. 

Send your vote to                                       

datherall@chaileyschool.org 

 



The Next 
Gracie 
Starkey 
For twenty-seven years running, 

the nationality of the haiku 

competition winner had always 

been Japanese. This is 

unsurprising perhaps if you 

consider that Japan is the home 

of this mini-poem but Japanese 

people didn’t just win the 

Japanese section of the 

competition but the English-

speaking section as well. 

  Enter English schoolgirl, Gracie 

Starkey who sat in the middle of 

damp field in Gloucestershire 

and toiled over a seventeen 

syllables that would win her 

£1,400, a trip to Tokyo and her 

haiku reproduced on thousands 

of bottles of Japanese green tea. 

  Here at Chailey, we are hoping 

that Sophie Mills will follow in 

her footsteps. We celebrated 

National Poetry Day, which was 

on Thursday, 28th September, by 

launching our very own haiku 

competition and Year 7 girl, 

Sophie was the champion with Gracie’s winning haiku on a bottle of green tea 

Sophie’s winning haiku 

Gracie picks up her prize. 

Waiting for its prey, 

The midnight fire took its chance. 

Hunger was no more. 

 

Kayleigh Lewis-White, 7 Glynde 

her poignant poem about 

dementia.   

  Sophie expertly used the 

imagery of an autumn tree 

shedding its leaves to comment 

upon devastating loss of 

memory that dementia victims 

face. The poem followed the 

haiku’s 5-7-5 conventions and 

used nature in a symbolic way 

to explore an illness that affects 

many. 

  As well as walking away with 

a £10 Amazon voucher, Sophie 

will also be entered into the Oi 

Ocha haiku competition. Let’s 

hope she can beat the 18,000 

entrants and head to Japan 

next year. 

Shortlisted poets:  

Harrison Taylor, Ella Goodwin, 

Dylan Marlow, Dominic 

Davey, Will Murphy, Helen 

Todd, Rachel Aywek, Ella 

Cliford, Teigan Coomber, Freja 

Hughes, Lola Ewer, Katya Von 

Der Becke, Thomas Connolly-

Herrod, Jack Lilley, Rebecca 

Todd, Kayleigh Lewis-White 

The television, 

Our real-life mind control,  

No one is immune. 

 

Dylan Marlow 8 Caburn 

 

 

 

 

Ear splitting shriek 

Tearing my thoughts apart 

Thieves of the sea. 

 

Rebecca Todd, 7 Caburn 

Runners up 

A Story in Six Words 
This term’s haikus were an absolute pleasure to read. Inspired by 

JK Rowling, we want you to have a go at writing six-word stories 

for this month’s competition. Famous writer, Ernest Hemingway 

said that the best work he created was a six-word story: For sale: 

Baby shoes, never worn. This poignant story is packed with mean-

ing and we want you to try and create a six-word masterpiece. 

Email your entries to datherall@chaileyschool.org or give them to 

your English teacher.  



Childline.org.uk 

0800 1111 



Sarah Todd’s 

Quiz O’ Clock 
1. Which of the following has 

recently been banned in 

lunchboxes in some schools in 

England? 

A) Flapjacks 

B) Sausage rolls 

C) Chocolate Cake 

D) Grapes 

 

2. Which airline company has 

recently been cancelling up to 

40-50 flights every day? 

A) Flybe 

B) EasyJet 

C) Ryanair 

D) Virgin Atlantic 

 

3. Which UK retailer company 

has launched a new Unisex 

clothing range? 

A) John Lewis 

B) H&M 

C) New Look 

D) GAP 

 

4. Which country has just given 

women the right to drive? 

A) India 

B) Greece 

C) Denmark 

D) Saudi Arabia 

 

5. Where in Italy have wolves 

been spotted for the first time 

in more than 100 years? 

A) Rome 

B) Sienna 

C) Florence 

D) Venice 

 

6. Which country does this flag 

belong to? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A) Mexico 

B) Argentina 

C) Brazil 

D) Costa Rica 

 

7. What does ‘quell’ mean? 

A) To suppress or crush 

something completely 

B) A type of fish that lives in 

the Atlantic ocean 

C) To be mean to someone and 

then immediately apologize 

D) A boat which is about to 

sink 

 

8. What is open to the public in 

Brighton Pavilion from 

November 4th to January 14th 

this year? 

A) Ice Hockey 

B) Ice Skating 

C) Ballroom Dancing 

D) Open Air Theatre 

 

9. What did Nadiya Hussain 

wear during the Great British 

Bake Off, 2015, to help her cope 

with her anxiety? 

A) A scarf around her neck 

B) An elastic band on her wrist 

C) A ring on her finger 

D) Red nail polish 

 

Why do cacti have spikes? 

A) To make them look nice, so 

that animals eat them 

B) To protect them from 

animals that might eat them 

C) To give off a smell of 

warning to other cacti when in 

danger 

D) To prevent spread of 

diseases from one cactus to 

another 

 

Answers to this quiz will be in 

the next issue of ‘The Wave’. 


